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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

AVILLION CHRISTMAS CARNIVAL 

Sharing Joy and Love this Special Occasion 

 

Port Dickson, 17
th

 December 2013 – Avillion Hotel Group hosted a joyful and 

entertaining Christmas Carnival for 120 children in Avillion Admiral Cove today. The 

Avillion Port Dickson and Avillion Admiral Cove teams aimed to create an engaging 

event for the children from Shelter Home 1, 2 and 3, NLCC Home and RHEMA Home 

respectively to share the joy and love of this festive season. 

 

Five colourful booths of different carnival games were set up, along with 100 prize items 

for the children. There were also a variety of outdoor activities and stimulating games 

where the Avillion team brought endless excitement and laughter to the children. 

Everyone was treated to a sumptuous buffet lunch after a whole morning of outdoor 

fun. The Avillion team brought even more smiles to the children’s faces with ice creams 

and delectable desserts. Jovial music surrounded the venue as members of the media 

and the Avillion team joined the Children in this merry occasion while Santa Claus and 

Santa Rina gave away Christmas presents. 

 

In its effort to raise charity funds, Avillion is selling charity Teddy at RM28 each in the 

hotels throughout the year end holiday season. Guests get to enjoy a complimentary 

cup of coffee or tea with a homemade cookie for every purchase of the charity Teddy. In 

addition, the Avillion Hotels are also contributing to the funds with every purchase of 

their Christmas Eve Package, New Year’s Eve Package, Kiddies Treat and Family Plus 

Package from 16
th

 November to 31
st

 December 2013. 

 

“The Avillion team works hard to raise funds to help needy children of the homes we 

support, whether it is education needs or basic necessities,” said Gricia Gan, Managing 

Director, Avillion Hotel Group. “We believe the children are part of our next generation 

and strive to provide them with a better year ahead.” 

 

In 2013, Avillion Hotel Group provided for the education and basic needs of Shelter 2 

with the funds raised in 2012 where the hotel group 3,000 pieces of desktop calendars. 

This year, Avillion will increase the number of children it supports in terms of education 

needs and basic necessities with the funds raised from the charity Teddy campaign. 

 

Avillion has a long standing history in community programmes surrounding issues on the 

environment and underprivileged children as its Corporate Social Responsibility. The 
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hotel group runs fundraising campaigns every year to raise funds that go to the needy 

children of homes it supports. 

 

 

### 

 

 
About Avillion Hotel Group 

Avillion Hotel Group is a wholly owned subsidiary of Reliance Pacific Berhad, an integrated travel and 

hotel group listed on the Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange (KLSE) since 1993. The group operates a chain of 

luxury properties across the country. Since its inception in the early 1990s, the group has been guided 

with the passion of designing, constructing and managing unique architecture and in accommodation, a 

firm philosophy that the owners have derived over the years. 

 

Avillion Hotel Group maintains a total of four Malaysian beach resorts and hotels, each one with its own 

personality and ambience. These consist of Avillion Port Dickson, Avillion Admiral Cove, Avillion Legacy 

Melaka, Avillion Legacy Melaka and Avillion Layang Layang. Avillion Port Dickson becomes an instant 

award winning architecture blending individualism and personality within a natural environment. 
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Samantha Tan, Avillion Hotel Group 

6013 3399 127, samanthatan@avillion.com 

 


